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Riders - Storm Chaser Sweden #2
Time to introduce the riders! Ladies first, Emma Johansson from Sweden is the
only girl that made it through the voting. 23 years old and windsurfing for only
about 6 years, she will represent girls-power:
How did you promote yourself in the voting?
"On my own website, plus I told my friens to vote for me. I`m really happy about being one of the
riders and that so many people trust me and agree I can do well in this challenge".
Any heavy wind experience?
"...yes, a few months ago, out on my smallest gear having fun with friends. The waves were the
biggest I ever sailed, I have been riding for hours - and came back with the biggest smile!"
Any special preparation for "the day"?
"I'll be sailing as much as possible, check the garage and order smaller gear. The rest of the time I`ll
spend in the gym - I will be prepared!"
Favourite home-spots?
Gislövshammar, Ringenäs, Bastad and at home on Öland: Grönhögen and Trollskogen.
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